
The only DeFi platform that offers traders permissionless 
& complex on-chain functionality.

Trade like you would on CEX, across all DEXs.

Influencer Program

dexible.io/referrals

https://dexible.io/referrals


Get Started

Join as an Early Adopter to lock in 20% referral rewards for life.

More questions? 



Message us directly @DexibleApp.

Send an email to mitchell@dexible.io.

Dexible is building the future of pro DeFi trading.

Book a DemoJoin the DiscordGenerate Referral Link

https://twitter.com/DexibleApp
mailto:mitchell@dexible.io
https://calendly.com/d/drt-zjv-cg5/dexible-demo
https://discord.gg/nRY9c34jW9
https://dexible.io/referrals


Tips
Maximize your Dexible Rewards!

Post captivating content about 
Dexible’s use cases on all your socials.

Add your referral code to all of 
your social media bios.

Retweet/Share posts from 
@DexibleApp & other official channels.

Screen record your experience on 
app.dexible.io & share on your socials.

Tip #1 Tip #2 Tip #3

Tip #4
Mention @DexibleApp in DeFi or 
trading threads.

Tip #5
Share Blogs, Help, or Academy articles 
through your socials.

Tip #6

Get direct support from the 
#champions chat.

Drop comments about Dexible on 
relevant social media posts

Post your own review on Twitter, 
TikTok, YouTube, Medium, etc.

Join Dexible Weekly calls rituals and 
get a shoutout!

Tip #7 Tip #9Tip #8

Tip #10

https://twitter.com/DexibleApp
https://app.dexible.io/


How it Works

To begin earning Dexible rewards, 
influencers should visit this link:

Input your wallet address. This is where 
rewards will be automatically sent.

Click Submit to generate your link!

Return anytime to view your current Stats 
on the See Referral Stats tab.

Make sure to be on the Generate Referral 
Link tab.

Enter an email address.

dexible.io/referrals
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Trusted, Secure, & Proven

Influencers are not risking their 
reputation. Dexible has been in 
operations for 2.5 years and the 
core team in crypto for over 5.

Dexible is a trusted platform for 
small traders all the way up 
through established hedge funds.

Our performance is benchmarked 
against leading industry players 
like 1inch, Cowswap, Rook 
Protocol, and Matcha.

Our Reputation is StrongDexible is Legit

Compared vs. Big NamesThe Platform is Quality

Our Security Model

No Honeypot

The Dexible reputation among 
pro traders and hedge funds is 
one of integrity, generosity, and 
honesty.

Our team is composed of 
former NSA security engineers 
who’ve created a robust off-
chain backend.

There’s no custody of user 
funds and no honey pot to 
target.



Refer & Earn

Dexible charges bps

Competition of Champions

Dexible Referral Links Get Revshare for Perpetuity

Getting the Referral link Earn Instantly

Dexible charges 8 bps on all trades 
made through the platform. 

Referrers are called Champions. Every 
month, the top performers can earn 
bonuses towards special prizes.

The Dexible reputation among pro 
traders and hedge funds is one of 
integrity, generosity, and honesty.

Referral links are tethered to that 
trader’s wallet. No one else can claim 
that trader. Plant your flag before 
others do!

Navigate to this link to generate it 
https://dexible.io/referrals.

Each trade will automatically send 
you your rewards.

Early Champions get 20% back. This will change for 
late adopters. Get your link ASAP.

https://dexible.io/referrals


Why Dexible?
Max Capital Efficiency Excellent Txn Success

Uniquely splits orders to get up 
to 30% improvements over 
competitors from less slippage 
and price-impact.

Dexible has a 99.9793% txn 
success rate versus the 
industry average of 78%.

7 Unique Order Types

Automated, Not Ad-Hoc No Shady Business Model Tons of Integrations

The only DeFi platform that has 
market, TWAP, Limit, Take 
Profit, Stop Limit, Trailing Stop 
Loss, and Stop Loss order types.

Other solutions have manual and 
instant order fulfillment and post 
their intent to the mempool.

Traders get their best prices. 
1inch takes positive slippage when 
its traders perform better than 
expected.

Dexible routes through more than 
60+ DEXs across 7 major EVM 
chains.


